ORGANIZATIONS IMPACTED

Literacy Volunteers of Monongalia and Preston Counties • Mapleshire Nursing & Rehab Center • OLLI at WVU • WV Healthy Women • Vitalant/Central Blood Bank

COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED

- Program implementation
- Planning process and needs assessments
- Recognizing public health in community settings
- Communication and rapport building skills
- Recognizing public health challenges

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

Created surveys and presentations on health literacy • Assisted with research on women's health • Assisted with a lifelong learning event • Helped in a nursing home/long-term care facility • Coordinated a campus blood drive

"The service application in this class provided useful skills to carry with us into our careers and gave us a chance to see public health in real practice." – Spring 2019 PUBH 352 Student

"Students developed a resource that we will be able to continue to use in the future" – Literacy Volunteers of Mon and Preston Counties

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and faculty, student and community statements.